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ABSTRACT: Based on digital data on relief, rock, and vegetation, the most significant elements of the inter-
nal structure of Slovenian landscapes and at the same time of their external appearance, a geographic
information system and verification in the field were used to create several natural landscape typologies
of Slovenia with a varying number of types. The most generalized typology is based on the spatial over-
lap of four relief, seven lithological, and seven vegetation units. It has twenty-four landscape types: four
flat, eleven low hilly, six hilly, and three mountainous types.
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Geographical regionalization and geographical typification rank among the most interesting but also
the  most complicated problems in geography (Hammond  1964; Dikau, Brabb and Mark  1991;
Kladnik 1996; Brabyn 1998; McMahon, Wiken, and Gauthier 2004; Natek and Žiberna 2004; Gallant,
Douglas and Hoffer 2005; Iwahashi and Pike 2006; Ellison 2010; Ciglič 2014). The regionalization and
typification of Slovenia are especially complicated because the country is known for its exceptional land-
scape diversity. In this very small area of central Europe, four major natural geographical units – the Alps,
the Dinaric Alps, the Pannonian Basin, and the Mediterranean – meet and interwine, as do four major
cultural spaces: Slavic, Germanic, Romance, and Hungarian (Melik 1935; Ilešič 1956 and 1958; Gams 1983
and 1998; Natek 1993; Gams, Kladnik and Orožen Adamič 1995; Gabrovec and Hrvatin 1998; Perko 1998a;
Perko and Kladnik  1998; Plut  1999; Špes et al.  2004; Kladnik, Perko and Urbanc  2009; Perko and
Hrvatin 2009; Hrvatin and Perko 2012; Ciglič and Perko 2012 and 2013a). Many researchers justifiably
describe Slovenia as a »natural geographical laboratory« because it is rare to have so many diverse land-
scapes in such a small space anywhere in the world. Landscape diversity also contributes to the diversity
of natural hazards (Zorn and Komac 2011) and influences regional development (Nared and Ravbar 2003;
Kozina 2010).
1.1 Regionalization and typification
In regionalization as in typification, the basic element is landscape, which is simultaneously the basic sub-
ject of geography, the fundamental national science of every nation, and it has a very special place in science
because it links the natural sciences, social sciences, and humanities. A landscape is composed of natural
landscape elements (rock, surface, water, climate, soil, flora, and fauna) and social ones (population, set-
tlements, and the economy). One distinguishes the natural landscape, which is composed of only natural
landscape elements, and the cultural landscape, which is composed of social landscape elements in addi-
tion to natural landscape elements and has two subtypes: rural and urban (Perko 1998b and 1998c).
Regionalization is the process of spatially separating regions or dividing the land surface into regions,
and it is often based on the typification of landscapes; that is, the classification of landscapes according to
their characteristics into groups or landscape types. Each landscape belongs to a specific landscape type,
and many landscapes can rank in a certain landscape type. The principle of similarity is characteristic for
typification, whereas the principle of individuality applies for regionalization. Each region is uniform and
unique, and therefore its name is capitalized, whereas each type of landscape can occur several times and
is therefore not capitalized as a common noun (Perko 1998b and 1998c). In Slovenia, for example, gričevje
‘low hills’ forms a type of landscape that is frequent and found in various places in Slovenia, and the Krško
Low Hills (Krško gričevje) region is unique in the world.
Regionalization and typification also represent a hierarchical classification, division, and combination
of landscapes and regions. Each landscape or region may be a part of a larger landscape or region and divid-
ed into smaller landscapes or regions. The largest regions are macroregions or large regions, which are
further divided into mesoregions or medium-sized regions, which are further divided into microregions
or small regions. The same applies to landscapes (Perko 1998b and 1998c).
Numerous studies have proven that three natural landscape elements are the most significant for the func-
tion and appearance of Slovenian landscapes: relief, rocks, and vegetation. They are so strongly linked with
other natural landscape elements that a natural-geographical regionalization or typification of appropri-
ate quality can only be created by considering these three landscape elements.
Because Slovenia has enough accurate digital data on relief, rocks, and vegetation at its disposal, it is
possible to employ a geographic information system to create a utilizable natural landscape typification
and to define the most important natural landscape types in Slovenia as relatively homogenous natural
spatial units.
The main goals of the research are to define natural landscape types using a relatively objective method,
verify them in situ, and create a thematic map of the natural landscape typification of Slovenia as a resource
for research in various disciplines, for the regionalization of Slovenia, for planning spatial development,
for protecting Slovenia's natural heritage, and for preserving Slovenia's exceptional landscape diversity.
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Compared with the geographical regionalization of Slovenia, the geographical typification of Slovenia
has distinctly been neglected. It is true, however, that some types of regionalization of Slovenia consider
the principles of typification or are a blend of regionalization and typification (Perko 1998c).
Experts from abroad have never dealt with the natural landscape typification of Slovenia. They have
included Slovenia only at the European level (Ciglič 2009). These classifications are very general and there-
fore not very applicable for detailed analysis.
1.2 Landscape typology of Slovenia from 1998
The first partly computer-produced natural landscape typology of Slovenia from 1998 includes nine types
(Perko 1998a; Figure 1). Perko defined the type centers by using a geographic information system (GIS)
and overlapping the digital layers of natural landscape features (e.g., a 100m digital elevation model, rock






• Pannonian low hills;
• Pannonian plains;
• Dinaric plateaus;
• Dinaric valleys and corrosion plains;
• Mediterranean low hills;
• Mediterranean plateaus.
2 Methodology
This paper mainly presents the methodological part of the research project Determination of Natural
Landscape Types of Slovenia using a Geographic Information System.
As a basic layer in a geographic information system, a geomorphologically tested 25 m digital elevation
model (Digitalni model višin … 2014) was used, which provides 32,436,693 square cells with a baseline
of 25 m and an area of 6.25 ares.
Vector layers were added with relief, lithological, and vegetation units.
On the basis of statistical analysis of the correlation or spatial congruence of relief, lithological, and
vegetation units relative to individual cells, combinations of the relief, lithological, and vegetation units
as natural landscape types were defined. A very simplified example of a possible combination or possible
landscape type is »plain–gravel–pedunculate oak,« which means that, on a layer of relief units, a selected
cell is ranked as a plain composed of gravel that is overgrown with pedunculate oak.
Equally important, those natural landscape types were identified whose actual frequency (number of
cells among all cells) is large, meaning they cover larger areas of Slovenia (absolute importance of each type),
as well as those natural landscape types that occur more rarely but whose actual frequency of occurrence
is larger than their theoretical frequency, the product of the theoretical frequencies of the relief, lithologi-
cal, and vegetation units that compose a certain natural landscape type (relative importance of each type).
2.1 Relief layer
Because of Slovenia's diverse relief, landform is often the most important factor in distinguishing between
regions and is an important element of geographical classification, typification, and regionalization; this
is why Slovenian geographers have developed several relief-based landform classifications of the territo-
ry (Melik 1935; Natek 1993; Gabrovec and Hrvatin 1998; Perko 2001).
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Figure 1: Natural landscape typology of Slovenia with nine types (Perko 2007a).p
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The first computerized typification was developed by Drago Perko (1992) in his doctoral dissertation,
in which he divided Slovenian territory into eight landform units. Perko identified surface roughness using
a relief coefficient (i.e., the geometric mean of the height and slope coefficients, which are based on the spa-
tial changes in relief elevations and inclinations). Perko then used a geographic information system to filter
the relief coefficient layer several times, thus obtaining uniform areas of the same morphological class, which
he called morphological units. Later on, he used a similar method to define morphological units on the basis
of the height and aspect coefficients, which are based on spatial changes in relief elevations and aspects,
and the joint coefficient, which represents the geometric mean of the first two (Perko 2007b and 2009).




• Rough low hills;
• High hills;
• Rough high hills;
• Wide valleys;
• Mountains.
At the first level of generalization, these eight basic relief units were combined into seven relief units




• Rough low hills;
• High hills;
• Rough high hills;
• Mountains.
At the last level of generalization, these seven relief units were combined into four relief units (Figure 2):
• Plains (plains, rough plains);
• Low hills (low hills, rough low hills);
• High hills (high hills, rough high hills);
• Mountains.
2.2 Lithology layer
A vector map of rock types (Zemljevid tipov kamnin 2012) was prepared at the ZRC SAZU Anton Melik
Geographical Institute based on a vector map of rock types for Slovenia (Litostratigrafska karta Slovenije 2011),
which was produced by the Geological Survey of Slovenia and commissioned by the Environmental Agency
of the Republic of Slovenia primarily based on 1 : 25,000 vectorized geological maps of Slovenia.
The map has twenty-five different units (types) of rock.
• Quaternary clay, silt, and sand;
• Quaternary silicate gravel;
• Quaternary carbonate gravel;
• Quaternary conglomerate;
• Quaternary rubble;
• Pleistocene till and tillite;
• Neogene and Pleistocene sand and quartz gravel;
• Tertiary and Pleistocene clay;
• Miocene limestone;
• Tertiary sandstone and conglomerate;
• Tertiary marl;
• Cretaceous and Tertiary flysch;
Figure 2: Relief layer of Slovenia with four units.p
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• Mesozoic and Oligocene platy limestone;
• Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Paleogene bedded limestone;
• Paleozoic and Mesozoic massive limestone;
• Permian and Mesozoic limestone and dolomite;
• Permian and Mesozoic dolomite;
• Permian, Mesozoic, and Paleocene carbonate and clastic rocks;
• Carboniferous, Permian, and Mesozoic claystone and siltstone;
• Carboniferous and Permian sandstone and conglomerate;
• Mesozoic and Tertiary volcaniclastic rocks (tuffs and tuffites);
• Paleozoic, Triassic, and Tertiary volcanic rocks;
• Permian and Tertiary plutonic rocks;
• Paleozoic low grade metamorphic rocks (slate, phyllite);
• Precambrian high grade metamorphic rocks (gneiss, schist, amphibolite, serpentinite, eclogite).
At the first level of generalization, these twenty-five basic units were combined into fifteen lithological units:
• Clay and silt (Quaternary clay, silt, and sand; Tertiary and Pleistocene clay);
• Sand (Neogene and Pleistocene sand and quartz gravel);
• Carbonate gravel, rubble, and till (Quaternary carbonate gravel; Quaternary rubble; Pleistocene till and tillite);
• Silicate gravel (Quaternary silicate gravel);
• Claystone and siltstone (Carboniferous, Permian, and Mesozoic claystone and siltstone);
• Carbonate conglomerate (Quaternary conglomerate);
• Silicate sandstone, and conglomerate (Tertiary sandstone and conglomerate; Carboniferous and Permian
sandstone and conglomerate);
• Sandstone and marl (flysch) (Cretaceous and Tertiary flysch);
• Marl (Tertiary marl);
• Carbonate and clastic rocks (Permian, Mesozoic, and Paleocene carbonate and clastic rocks);
• Limestone (Miocene limestone; Mesozoic and Oligocene platy limestone; Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Paleogene
bedded limestone; Paleozoic and Mesozoic massive limestone; Permian and Mesozoic limestone and dolomite);
• Dolomite (Permian and Mesozoic dolomite);
• Metamorphic rocks (Paleozoic low grade metamorphic rocks (slate, phyllite); Precambrian high grade
metamorphic rocks (gneiss, schist, amphibolite, serpentinite, eclogite));
• Tuffs and tuffites (Mesozoic and Tertiary volcaniclastic rocks (tuffs and tuffites));
• Igneous rocks (Paleozoic, Triassic, and Tertiary volcanic rocks; Permian and Tertiary plutonic rocks).
At the last level of generalization, these fifteen units were combined into seven lithological units (Figure 3):
• Non-carbonate sediments (clay and silt; sand; silicate gravel);
• Carbonate sediments (carbonate gravel, rubble, and till);
• Fine grained clastic rocks (claystone and siltstone; marl);
• Flysch (sandstone and marl (flysch));
• Coarse grained clastic rocks (carbonate conglomerate; silicate sandstone and conglomerate);
• Carbonate rocks (limestone; dolomite; carbonate and clastic rocks);
• Metamorphic and igneous rocks with tuffs (metamorphic rocks; igneous rocks; tuffs and tuffites).
2.3 Vegetation layer
The vector map of potential vegetation types (Zemljevid tipov potencialne vegetacije 2007) was prepared
at the ZRC SAZU Anton Melik Geographical Institute based on a 1 : 400,000 map of potential natural veg-
etation (Zemljevid potencialne naravne vegetacije 1998) produced by the ZRC SAZU Jovan Hadži Biology
Institute for the Slovenian Geographical Atlas (Geografski atlas Slovenije (Fridl et al. 1998)).
The map has sixty-two different units (communities) of potential vegetation:
• Ostryo–Quercetum pubescentis;
• Seslerio autumnalis–Quercetum pubescentis;
• Molinio–Quercetum pubescentis;
Figure 3: Lithology layer of Slovenia with seven units.p
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• Seslerio autumnalis–Quercetum petraeae;









• Hacquetio–Fagetum var. geogr. Ruscus hypoglossum;
• Hacquetio–Fagetum var. geogr. Geranium nodosum;




• Lamio orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Dentaria polyphyllos;
• Lamio orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Geranium nodosum;
• Lamio orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Sesleria autumnalis;
• Lamio orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Dentaria pentaphyllos;
• Omphalodo–Fagetum;
• Omphalodo–Fagetum var. geogr. Anemone trifolia;
• Cardamine savensi–Fagetum;
• Polysticho lonchitis–Fagetum var. geogr. Allium victorialis;
• Polysticho lonchitis–Fagetum var. geogr. Salix waldsteiniana;
• Anemono trifoliae–Fagetum var. geogr. Helleborus niger;
• Anemono trifoliae–Fagetum var. geogr. Luzula nivea;
• Stellario glochidiospermae–Fagetum;
• Ranunculo platanifolii–Fagetum var. geogr. Calamintha grandiflora;
• Ranunculo platanifolii–Fagetum var. geogr. Hepatica nobilis;
• Ranunculo platanifolii–Fagetum var. geogr. Luzula nivea;
• Homogyno sylvestris–Fagetum;
• Seslerio autumnalis–Fagetum;
• Ostryo–Fagetum var. geogr. Acer obtusatum;
• Ostryo–Fagetum var. geogr. Anemone trifolia;
• Luzulo albidae–Carpinetum;
• Castaneo–Fagetum;
• Castaneo–Fagetum var. geogr. Hieracium rotundatum;
• Castaneo–Fagetum var. geogr. Calamintha grandiflora;
• Castaneo–Fagetum var. geogr. Epimedium alpinum;





• Sphagno–Piceetum var. geogr. Carex brizoides;
• Rhytidiadelpho lorei–Piceetum;





• Hyperico grisebachii–Pinetum mugo;
• Querco–Ostryetum;
244
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• Cytisantho–Ostryetum;
• Fraxino orni– Ostryetum;
• Fraxino orni– Pinetum nigrae;
• Carici elongatae–Alnetum glutinosae;
• Asplenietea, Thlaspietea rotundifolii, Seslerietea albicantis.
At the first level of generalization, these sixty-two basic units of potential vegetation were combined
into fifteen vegetation units:
• Downy oak, European hophornbeam (Ostryo–Quercetum pubescentis);
• Downy oak (Seslerio autumnalis–Quercetum pubescentis, Molinio–Quercetum pubescentis);
• Durmast (Seslerio autumnalis–Quercetum petraeae, Carici umbrosae–Quercetum petraeae var. geogr. Seslerio
autumnalis);
• European hornbeam, oak, occasional black alder (Querco roboris–Carpinetum, Carici elongatae–Alnetum
glutinosae);
• Oak, occasional elm (Pseudostellario–Quercetum roboris, Querco roboris–Ulmetum laevis);
• European hornbeam, fir (Abieti albae–Carpinetum);
• European hornbeam (Pseudostellario–Carpinetum, Helleboro nigri–Carpinetum, Ornithogalo pyre-
naici–Carpinetum, Pruno padi–Carpinetum, Luzulo albidae–Carpinetum);
• Beech (Hacquetio–Fagetum var. geogr. Ruscus hypoglossum, Hacquetio–Fagetum var. geogr. Geranium
nodosum, Hacquetio–Fagetum var. geogr. Anemone trifolia, Vicio oroboidi–Fagetum, Ornithogalo pyre-
naici–Fagetum, Arunco–Fagetum, Lamio orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Dentaria polyphyllos, Lamio
orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Geranium nodosum, Lamio orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Sesleria autumnalis,
Lamio orvalae–Fagetum var. geogr. Dentaria pentaphyllos, Cardamine savensi–Fagetum, Polysticho lon-
chitis–Fagetum var. geogr. Allium victorialis, Polysticho lonchitis–Fagetum var. geogr. Salix waldsteiniana,
Anemono trifoliae–Fagetum var. geogr. Helleborus niger, Anemono trifoliae–Fagetum var. geogr. Luzula
nivea, Stellario glochidiospermae–Fagetum, Ranunculo platanifolii–Fagetum var. geogr. Calamintha gran-
diflora, Ranunculo platanifolii–Fagetum var. geogr. Hepatica nobilis, Ranunculo platanifolii–Fagetum var.
geogr. Luzula nivea, Seslerio autumnalis–Fagetum, Luzulo–Fagetum var. geogr. Cardamine trifolia,
Blechno–Fagetum);
• Beech, fir (Omphalodo–Fagetum, Omphalodo–Fagetum var. geogr. Anemone trifolia, Homogyno sylvestris–
Fagetum);
• Beech, European hophornbeam, occasional European hophornbeam (Ostryo–Fagetum var. geogr. Acer
obtusatum, Ostryo–Fagetum var. geogr. Anemone trifolia, Querco–Ostryetum, Cytisantho–Ostryetum, Fraxino
orni– Ostryetum);
• Beech, chestnut, oak (Castaneo–Fagetum, Castaneo–Fagetum var. geogr. Hieracium rotundatum,
Castaneo–Fagetum var. geogr. Calamintha grandiflora, Castaneo–Fagetum var. geogr. Epimedium alpinum);
• Fir (Galio rotundifolii–Abietetum);
• Spruce (Stellario montani–Piceetum, Hacquetio–Piceetum, Sphagno–Piceetum var. geogr. Carex brizoides,
Rhytidiadelpho lorei–Piceetum, Adenostylo glabrae–Piceetum var. Cardamine trifolia  s.  lat., Lonicero
caeruleae–Piceetum);
• Red pine (Vaccinio myrtilli–Pinetum, Fraxino orni–Pinetum nigrae);
• Dwarf pine and other highland vegetation (Sphagno–Pinetum mugo, Rhodothamno–Pinetum mugo,
Hyperico grisebachii–Pinetum mugo, Asplenietea, Thlaspietea rotundifolii, Seslerietea albicantis).
At the last level of generalization, these fifteen units of potential vegetation were combined into seven
vegetation units (Figure 4):
• Downy oak, durmast (downy oak, European hophornbeam; downy oak; durmast);
• European hornbeam, oak, red pine (European hornbeam, oak, occasional black alder; oak, occasional
elm; European hornbeam, fir; European hornbeam; red pine);
• Beech (beech);
• Beech, fir (beech, fir);
• Beech, European hophornbeam (beech, European hophornbeam, occasional European hophornbeam);
• Beech, chestnut, oak (beech, chestnut, oak);
• Fir, spruce, highland vegetation (fir; spruce; dwarf pine and other highland vegetation).
Figure 4: Vegetation layer of Slovenia with seven units.p p. 246
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3 Summary of the results
Most emphasis was given to two typologies.
The first, less generalized typology, is based on the spatial overlap of seven relief, fifteen lithological,
and fifteen vegetation units. Theoretically 1,575 combinations are possible but in fact 713 combinations
occur, of which the thirty most common combinations cover just over half of Slovenia's surface. The com-
binations were merged into twenty-seven landscape types.
The typology according to the actual frequency of each type (absolute importance) has five flat, nine
low hilly, ten hilly, and three mountainous types. The typology according to the ratio between the actual
and theoretical frequency of each type (relative importance) has eleven flat, six low hilly, four hilly, and
six mountainous types.
The second, more generalized typology, is based on the spatial overlap of four relief, seven lithologi-
cal, and seven vegetation units. Theoretically 196 units are possible but in fact 175 combinations occur,
of which the thirty most common combinations cover more than two-thirds of Slovenia's surface. The com-
binations were merged into twenty-four landscape types.
The typology according to the actual frequency of each type (absolute importance) has four flat, eleven
low hilly, six hilly, and three mountainous types. The typology according to the ratio between the actual
and theoretical frequency of each type (relative importance) has four flat, six low hilly, seven hilly, and
seven mountainous types.
Natural landscape types according to the actual frequency (Figure 5; the type number from the legend
on the map is in parentheses):
• Plains + non-carbonate sediments + European hornbeam, oak, red pine (1);
• Plains + non-carbonate sediments + beech, chestnut, oak (2);
• Plains + carbonate sediments + European hornbeam, oak, red pine (3);
• Other plains (4);
• Low hills + non-carbonate sediments + European hornbeam, oak, red pine (5);
• Low hills + non-carbonate sediments + beech, chestnut, oak (6);
• Low hills + fine clastic rocks + beech, chestnut, oak (7);
• Low hills + flysch + downy oak, durmast (8);
• Low hills + flysch + beech, chestnut, oak (9);
• Low hills + carbonate rocks + downy oak, durmast (10);
• Low hills + carbonate rocks + European hornbeam, oak, red pine (11);
• Low hills + carbonate rocks + beech (12);
• Low hills + carbonate rocks + beech, fir (13);
• Low hills + carbonate rocks + beech, chestnut, oak (14);
• Other low hills (15);
• High hills + coarse clastic rocks + beech (16);
• High hills + carbonate rocks + beech (17);
• High hills + carbonate rocks + beech, fir (18);
• High hills + carbonate rocks + beech, European hophornbeam (19);
• High hills + metamorphic and igneous rocks with tuffs + beech, chestnut, oak (20);
• Other high hills (21);
• Mountains + carbonate rocks + beech (22);
• Mountains + carbonate rocks + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (23);
• Other mountains (24).
Natural landscape types according to the ratio between the actual and theoretical frequency (Figure 6;
the number of type from the legend on the map is in parentheses):
• Plains + non-carbonate sediments + European hornbeam, oak, red pine (1);
• Plains + carbonate sediments + European hornbeam, oak, red pine (2);
Figure 5: Natural landscape typology of Slovenia according to actual frequency with twenty-four types (the number of type in the legend corresponds
to the number of type from the first list of types in Section 3).p p. 248
Figure 6: Natural landscape typology of Slovenia according to the ratio between the actual and theoretical frequency with twenty-four types (the number
of type in the legend corresponds to the number of type from the second list of types in Section 3).p p. 249
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• Plains + flysch + Downy oak, durmast (3);
• Other plains (4);
• Low hills + non-carbonate sediments + beech, chestnut, oak (5);
• Low hills + fine clastic rocks + beech, chestnut, oak (6);
• Low hills + flysch + downy oak, durmast (7);
• Low hills + carbonate rocks + downy oak, durmast (8);
• Low hills + metamorphic and igneous rocks with tuffs + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (9);
• Other low hills (10);
• High hills + coarse clastic rocks + beech (11);
• High hills + coarse clastic rocks + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (12);
• High hills + carbonate rocks + beech, fir (13);
• High hills + carbonate rocks + beech, European hophornbeam (14);
• High hills + metamorphic and igneous rocks with tuffs + beech, chestnut, oak (15);
• High hills + metamorphic and igneous rocks with tuffs + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (16);
• Other high hills (17);
• Mountains + carbonate sediments + beech (18);
• Mountains + carbonate sediments + beech, European hophornbeam (19);
• Mountains + carbonate sediments + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (20);
• Mountains + fine clastic rocks + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (21);
• Mountains + carbonate rocks + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (22);
• Mountains + metamorphic and igneous rocks with tuffs + fir, spruce, highland vegetation (23);
• Other mountains (24).
The most comprehensive natural landscape types of Slovenia are (Figure 7):
• High hills + carbonate rocks + beech at 1,769.2 km2 (8.73% of Slovenia, 22.93% of high hills);
• Plains + non-carbonate sediments + European hornbeam, oak, red pine at 1,503.2 km2 (7.42% of Slovenia,
48.27% of plains);
• High hills + carbonate rocks + beech, fir at 1,433.5 km2 (7.07% of Slovenia, 18.58% of high hills);
• Low hills + non-carbonate sediments + beech, chestnut, oak at 1,348.4 km2 (6.65% of Slovenia, 18.00%
of low hills).
The most comprehensive type between mountainous natural landscape types is:
• Mountains + carbonate rocks + beech (22) at 515.2 km2 (2.54% of Slovenia, 26.35% of mountains).
Each landscape type was examined in the field. For each landscape type, five examples of forest land
and five adjacent cases of deforested land were surveyed and the work was documented with written reports,
photographs, sketches and other materials. Areas were studied that prove problematic for various reasons;
for example, due to possible errors on the lithology and vegetation layers or inaccuracies in the digital-
ization of data sources.
After the problems were solved, several thematic maps of the natural landscape types of Slovenia were
prepared that should be of great practical use for various purposes: as a resource for research in various
disciplines, in the regionalization of Slovenia, in spatial planning, in protecting Slovenia's natural heritage,
in regional planning, and in preserving the diversity of Slovenia's landscapes.
The most important natural landscape types in Slovenia have been defined, analyzed, and evaluated
as relatively homogenous natural spatial units that similarly influence the social elements of the landscape
and respond in a similar way to spatial development by society and require similar protection.
4 Conclusion
The results are based on a geographic information system, which enables them to be improved and expanded
on an ongoing basis.
It is possible to prepare several landscape typologies at different levels with different accuracy and a dif-
ferent number of types.
Figure 7: The most important landscape type of Slovenia according to the actual frequency (1 in the legend) and the most important landscape type
according to the ratio between actual and theoretical frequency (2 in the legend).p
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The findings of the project are applicable in a number of fields in Slovenia, including:
• Formation of national measures for more suitable management in individual natural landscape types;
• Harmonizing further economic and other development relative to environment limitations and economic
needs in individual natural landscape types;
• Protecting Slovenia's natural heritage;
• Changing the value perception of people regarding the natural landscape diversity of Slovenia as a national
asset (Ciglič and Perko 2013b).
The typologies have already been concretely applied in:
• Typology of karst landscapes to determine less favorable areas for agriculture in Slovenia, which is asso-
ciated with EU agriculture subsidies (Ciglič et al. 2012);
• Slovenian legislation in determining the quality of agricultural land (Pravilnik o določanju in vodenju
bonitete zemljišč 2008; Berk et al. 2012);
• Preparing the strategy for Slovenia's economic development by 2020; and
• Several European and bilateral projects.
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1 Uvod
Med naj bolj zani mi ve, a tudi naj bolj zaple te ne prob le me v geo gra fi ji spa da ta geo graf ska regio na li za ci ja in
geo graf ska tipi za ci ja (Ham mond 1964; Dikau, Brabb in Mark 1991; Klad nik 1996; Brabyn 1998; McMa -
hon, Wiken in Gaut hier 2004; Natek in Žiber na 2004; Gal lant, Dou glas in Hof fer 2005; Iwa has hi in Pike 2006;
Elli son 2010; Ciglič 2014). Regio na li za ci ja in tipi za ci ja Slo ve ni je sta še pose bej zaple te ni, saj naša drža va
slo vi po izjem ni pokra jin ski raz no li ko sti, ker se prav na tem košč ku sred nje Evro pe sti ka jo in pre ple ta jo
šti ri veli ke narav ne geo graf ske eno te: Alpe, Dinar sko gorov je, Panon ska kot li na in Sre do zem lje, pa tudi
štir je kul tur ni pro sto ri: slo van ski, ger man ski, roman ski in madžar ski (Me lik 1935; Ile šič 1956 in 1958;
Gams 1983 in 1998; Natek 1993; Gams, Klad nik in Oro žen Ada mič 1995; Gabro vec in Hrva tin 1998; Per -
ko 1998a; Per ko in Klad nik 1998; Plut 1999; Špes s sod. 2004; Klad nik, Per ko in Urbanc 2009; Per ko in
Hrva tin 2009; Hrva tin in Per ko 2012; Ciglič in Per ko 2012 in 2013a). Mno gi znans tve ni ki Slo ve ni jo upra -
vi če no ozna ču je jo kar za narav ni geo graf ski labo ra to rij, saj je sve tov na red kost, da je na tako majh nem
pro sto ru toli ko raz lič nih pokra jin. Pokra jin ska pestrost pris pe va tudi k raz no li ko sti narav nih nesreč (Zorn,
Komac 2011) in vpli va na regio nal ni raz voj (Na red in Rav bar 2003; Kozi na 2010).
1.1 Regio na li za ci ja in tipi za ci ja
Tako pri regio na li za ci ji kot tipi za ci ji je temelj ni ter min pokra ji na ali regi ja, ki je hkra ti tudi osnov ni pred -
met geo gra fi je, temelj ne nacio nal ne vede vsa ke ga naro da, ki ima med zna nost mi prav poseb no mesto, saj
pove zu je nara vo slov je, druž bo slov je in huma ni sti ko. Pokra ji na je namreč sestav lje na iz narav nih (kamni -
ne, površ je, vode, pod neb je, prsti, rast je, živals tvo) in druž be nih pokra jin skih sesta vin (pre bi vals tvo, nase lja,
gos po dars tvo). Loči mo narav no pokra ji no, ki jo sestav lja jo le narav ne pokra jin ske sesta vi ne, in kul tur no
pokra ji no, ki jo poleg narav nih pokra jin skih sesta vin sestav lja jo tudi druž be ne pokra jin ske sesta vi ne in
ima dva pod ti pa: pode žel sko ali rural no in mest no ali urba no pokra ji no (Per ko 1998b in 1998c).
Re gio na li za ci ja ali pokra ji nje nje je posto pek pro stor ske ga loče va nja regij ozi ro ma deli tev zemelj skega
površ ja na pokra ji ne in pogo sto teme lji na tipi za ci ji pokra jin, raz vrš ča nju pokra jin po nji ho vih zna čil no -
stih v sku pi ne, tipe pokra jin ali pokra jin ske tipe. Vsa ka pokra ji na spa da v do lo čen tip pokra jin in v vsak
tip pokra jin se lah ko uvrš ča več pokra jin. Za tipi za ci jo je zna čil no nače lo podob no sti, za regio na li za ci jo
pa nače lo posa mič no sti, indi vi dual no sti. Vsa ka pokra ji na je edins tve na in enkrat na, zato nje no ime zapisuje -
mo z ve li ko začet ni co, vsak tip pokra ji ne pa se lah ko poja vi več krat, zato ga kot obče ime piše mo z malo
začet ni co (Per ko 1998b in 1998c). Pri nas so tip pokra jin na pri mer gri čev ja, ki jih je več in se raz pro stirajo
na raz lič nih kon cih Slo ve ni je, pokra ji na Krš ko gri čev je, ki sicer spa da med gri čev ja, pa je ena sama na svetu.
Re gio na li za ci ja in tipi za ci ja pome ni ta tudi hie rar hič no raz vrš ča nje, deli tev in zdru že va nje pokra jin.
Vsa ka pokra ji na je lah ko del več je pokra ji ne in je lah ko raz de lje na na manj še pokra ji ne. Naj več je pokrajine
so makro re gi je ali veli ke pokra ji ne, ki se deli jo na mezo re gi je ali sred nje veli ke pokra ji ne, te pa na mikro -
re gi je ali majh ne pokra ji ne (Per ko 1998b in 1998c).
Šte vil ne štu di je so doka za le, da so za delo va nje in zuna njo podo bo slo ven skih pokra jin naj po memb -
nej še tri narav ne pokra jin ske sesta vi ne: relief, kam ni ne in rast lins tvo. Z os ta li mi narav ni mi pokra jin ski mi
sesta vi na mi so pove za ne tako moč no, da lah ko dovolj kako vost no narav no regio na li za ci jo ali tipi za ci jo izde -
la mo samo z upo šte va njem teh treh pokra jin skih sesta vin.
Ker so v Slo ve ni ji na raz po la go dovolj natanč ni digi tal ni podat ki o re lie fu, kam ni nah in rast lins tvu, je
mogo če s po moč jo geo graf ske ga infor ma cij ske ga siste ma izde la ti upo rab no narav no pokra jin sko tipi za -
ci jo in dolo či ti naj po memb nej še narav ne pokra jin ske tipe kot raz me ro ma homo ge ne narav ne pro stor ske
eno te.
Glav ni cilj razi ska ve je torej z raz me ro ma objek tiv no meto do dolo či ti narav ne pokra jin ske tipe, jih pre -
ve ri ti na tere nu in izde la ti temat ski zem lje vid narav ne pokra jin ske tipi za ci je Slo ve ni je kot pri po mo ček pri
razi ska vah, načr to va nju pose gov in varo va nju oko lja.
V pri mer ja vi z geo graf sko regio na li za ci jo Slo ve ni je je geo graf ska tipi za ci ja Slo ve ni je izra zi to zapo stav -
lje na. Res pa je, da neka te re regio na li za ci je Slo ve ni je upo šte va jo tudi nače la tipi za ci je ali so meša ni ca med
regio na li za ci jo in tipi za ci jo (Per ko 1998c).
Tuji stro kov nja ki se z na rav no pokra jin sko tipi za ci jo Slo ve ni je niso ukvar ja li. Slo ve ni jo so preu če va li
le v ok vi ru ozi ro ma na rav ni Evro pe, ven dar pre več pos plo še no (Ci glič 2009). Take kla si fi ka ci je daje jo napa -
čen vtis o raz no li ko sti Slo ve ni je in za a pli ka tiv ne name ne ozi ro ma natanč nej še ana li ze sko raj da niso upo rab ne.
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1.2 Pokra jin ska tipi za ci ja Slo ve ni je iz leta 1998
Prva, delo ma raču nal niš ko izde la na narav no po kra jin ska tipi za ci ja Slo ve ni je iz leta 1998 ima 9 ti pov (Per -
ko 1998a; sli ka 1). Per ko je jedra tipov dolo čil z upo ra bo GIS-ov s pre kri va njem digi tal nih slo jev narav nih
sesta vin pokra ji ne (na pri mer 100-me tr ski digi tal ni model višin, tipi kam nin, tipi vege ta ci je) in jih odtisnil
na zem lje vid v me ri lu 1 : 250.000, meje med nji mi pa je izri sal roč no.
Po kra jin ski tipi so:
• alp ska gorov ja,
• alp ska hri bov ja,
• alp ske rav ni ne,
• pomur ska gri čev ja,
• pomur ske rav ni ne,
• dinar ske pla no te,
• dinar ska podo lja in rav ni ki,
• sre do zem ska gri čev ja,
• sre do zem ske pla no te.
2 Meto do lo gi ja
Čla nek pred stav lja pred vsem meto do loš ki del razi sko val ne ga pro jek ta Dolo ča nje narav nih pokra jin skih
tipov Slo ve ni je z geo graf skim infor ma cij skim siste mom.
Kot temelj ni sloj v geo graf skem infor ma cij skem siste mu smo upo ra bi li geo mor fo loš ko testi ra ni 25-me -
tr ski digi tal ni model višin (Di gi tal ni model višin … 2014), ki nudi kar 32.436.693 ce lic z os nov ni co 25 m
in povr ši no 6,25 ara.
Do da li smo vek tor ske slo je z re lief ni mi, lito loš ki mi in vege ta cij ski mi eno ta mi.
Na teme lju sta ti stič ne ana li ze pove za no sti ozi ro ma pro stor ske ga sov pa da nja relief nih, lito loš kih in vege -
ta cij skih enot po posa mez nih celi cah smo dolo či li kom bi na ci je pove za no sti relief nih, kam nin skih in vege -
ta cij skih enot ali narav ne pokra jin ske tipe. Zelo poe no stav ljen pri mer mož ne kom bi na ci je ozi ro ma mož ne ga
pokra jin ske ga tipa je rav ni na + prod + dob, kar pome ni, da se izbra na celi ca na slo ju relief nih enot uvršča
k rav ni ni, da je zgra je na iz pro da in jo poraš ča hrast dob.
Kot pomemb ne smo izlo či li tiste narav ne pokra jin ske tipe, kate rih dejan ska frek ven ca (šte vi lo celic od
vseh celic) je veli ka, torej zav ze ma jo več je povr ši ne Slo ve ni je (ab so lut na pomemb nost posa mez ne ga tipa),
in tiste narav ne pokra jin ske tipe, ki se pojav lja jo red ke je, a je nji ho va dejan ska frek ven ca pojav lja nja večja
od nji ho ve teo re tič ne frek ven ce, ki je ena ka zmnož ku teo re tič nih frek venc relief ne, lito loš ke in vege ta cij -
ske eno te, iz kate rih je sestav ljen dolo čen narav ni pokra jin ski tip (re la tiv na pomemb nost posa mez ne ga
tipa).
2.1 Relief ni sloj
Ker je v re lief no raz gi ba ni Slo ve ni ji relief ali obli ko va nost površ ja pogo sto naj po memb nej ši dejav nik raz -
li ko va nja med pokra ji na mi in pomemb na prvi na pri geo graf skih kla si fi ka ci jah, tipi za ci jah in regio na li za ci jah,
so slo ven ski geo gra fi izde la li že več deli tev ozem lja gle de na relief ozi ro ma geo mor fo loš ke zna čil no sti (Me -
lik 1935; Natek 1993; Gabro vec in Hrva tin 1998; Per ko 2001).
Prvo raču nal niš ko zasno va no tipi za ci jo je v svo ji dok tor ski diser ta ci ji leta 1993 opra vil Dra go Per ko
(1992), ki je slo ven sko ozem lje raz čle nil na 8 enot raz gi ba no sti površ ja. Raz gi ba nost površ ja je dolo čil s po -
moč jo relief ne ga koe fi cien ta. Ta je geo me trič na sre di na višin ske ga koe fi cien ta in naklon ske ga koe fi cien ta,
ki slo ni ta na pro stor skem spre mi nja nju nad mor skih višin in naklo nov površ ja. V geo graf skem infor ma -
cij skem siste mu je nato z več krat nim fil tri ra njem slo ja z re lief ni mi koe fi cien ti dobil enot na območ ja istega
mor fo loš ke ga raz re da, ki jih je poi me no val mor fo loš ke eno te. Poz ne je je na podo ben način dolo čal mor -
fo loš ke eno te na teme lju višin ske ga koe fi cien ta in eks po zi cij ske ga koe fi cien ta, ki slo ni ta na pro stor skem
Sli ka 1: Narav na pokra jin ska tipi za ci ja Slo ve ni je z 9 tipi (Per ko 2007a).p
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spre mi nja nju nad mor skih višin in eks po zi cij površ ja, ter skup ne ga koe fi cien ta, ki je geo me trič na sre di na
prvih dveh (Per ko 2007b in 2009).
Na tej pod la gi smo pri pra vi li vek tor ski zem lje vid, na kate rem je 8 raz lič nih enot relie fa:
• rav ni ne,
• raz gi ba ne rav ni ne,
• gri čev ja,
• raz gi ba na gri čev ja,
• hri bov ja,
• raz gi ba na hri bov ja,
• šir še doli ne,
• gorov ja.
Na prvi stop nji gene ra li za ci je smo teh 8 te melj nih enot relie fa smi sel no zdru ži li v 7 enot relie fa (širše
doli ne smo smi sel no pri klju či li osta lim eno tam):
• rav ni ne,
• raz gi ba ne rav ni ne,
• gri čev ja,
• raz gi ba na gri čev ja,
• hri bov ja,
• raz gi ba na hri bov ja,
• gorov ja.
Na zad nji stop nji gene ra li za ci je smo teh 7 enot relie fa smi sel no zdru ži li v 4 eno te relie fa (sli ka 2):
• rav ni ne (rav ni ne, raz gi ba ne rav ni ne),
• gri čev ja (gri čev ja, raz gi ba na gri čev ja),
• hri bov ja (hri bov ja, raz gi ba na hri bov ja),
• gorov ja.
2.2 Lito loš ki sloj
Vek tor ski zem lje vid tipov kam nin (Zem lje vid tipov kam nin 2012) smo pri pra vi li na Geo graf skem inštitu -
tu Anto na Meli ka ZRC SAZU na pod la gi vek tor ske Lito stra ti graf ske kar te Slo ve ni je (Li to stra ti graf ska kar ta
Slo ve ni je 2011), ki jo je po naro či lu Agen ci je Repub li ke Slo ve ni je za oko lje izde lal Geo loš ki zavod Slo ve -
ni je, pred vsem na pod la gi vek to ri zi ra nih geo loš kih kart Slo ve ni je v me ri lu 1 : 25.000.
Na zem lje vi du je 25 raz lič nih enot (vrst) kam nin:
• kvar tar na gli na, melj in pesek,
• kvar tar ni sili kat ni prod,
• kvar tar ni kar bo nat ni prod,
• kvar tar ni kon glo me rat,
• kvar tar ni grušč,
• plei sto cen ski til in tilit,
• neo gen ski in plei sto cen ski pesek in kre me nov prod,
• ter ciar na in plei sto cen ska gli na,
• mio cen ski apne nec,
• ter ciar ni peš če njak in kon glo me rat,
• ter ciar ni lapo ro vec,
• kred ni in ter ciar ni fliš,
• mezo zoj ski in oli go cen ski ploš ča sti apne nec,
• paleo zoj ski, mezo zoj ski in paleo gen ski plastnati apne nec,
• paleo zoj ski in mezo zoj ski masiv ni apne nec,
• perm ski in mezo zoj ski apne nec in dolo mit,
• perm ski in mezo zoj ski dolo mit,
• perm ske, mezo zoj ske in paleo cen ske kar bo nat no-kla stič ne kam ni ne,
Sli ka 2: Relief ni sloj Slo ve ni je s 4 eno ta mi.p
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• kar bon ski, perm ski in mezo zoj ski gli na vec in melje vec,
• kar bon ski in perm ski peš če njak in kon glo me rat,
• mezo zoj ski in ter ciar ni vul ka no kla sti ti (tufi in tufi ti),
• paleo zoj ske, tria sne in ter ciar ne pre dor ni ne,
• perm ske in ter ciar ne glo boč ni ne,
• paleo zoj ske niz ko me ta morf ne kam ni ne (skri la vec, filit),
• pred kam brij ske viso ko me ta morf ne kam ni ne (gnajs, blest nik, amfi bo lit, ser pen ti nit, eklo git).
Na prvi stop nji gene ra li za ci je smo teh 25 te melj nih enot kam nin smi sel no zdru ži li v 15 enot kam nin:
• gli na in melj (kvar tar na gli na, melj in pesek, ter ciar na in plei sto cen ska gli na),
• pesek (neo gen ski in plei sto cen ski pesek in kre me nov prod),
• kar bo nat ni prod, grušč in til (kvar tar ni kar bo nat ni prod, kvar tar ni grušč, plei sto cen ski til in tilit),
• sili kat ni prod (kvar tar ni sili kat ni prod),
• gli na vec in melje vec (kar bon ski, perm ski in mezo zoj ski gli na vec in melje vec),
• kar bo nat ni kon glo me rat (kvar tar ni kon glo me rat),
• sili kat ni peš če njak in kon glo me rat (ter ciar ni peš če njak in kon glo me rat, kar bon ski in perm ski peš če njak
in kon glo me rat),
• peš če njak in lapo ro vec (fliš) (kred ni in ter ciar ni fliš),
• lapo ro vec (ter ciar ni lapo ro vec),
• kar bo nat no-kla stič ne kam ni ne (perm ske, mezo zoj ske in paleo cen ske kar bo nat no-kla stič ne kam ni ne),
• apne nec (mio cen ski apne nec, mezo zoj ski in oli go cen ski ploš ča sti apne nec, paleo zoj ski, mezo zoj ski in
paleo gen ski plastnati apne nec, paleo zoj ski in mezo zoj ski masiv ni apne nec, perm ski in mezo zoj ski apne -
nec in dolo mit),
• dolo mit (perm ski in mezo zoj ski dolo mit),
• meta morf ne kam ni ne (pa leo zoj ske niz ko me ta morf ne kam ni ne (skri la vec, filit), pred kam brij ske viso -
ko me ta morf ne kam ni ne (gnajs, blest nik, amfi bo lit, ser pen ti nit, eklo git)),
• tuf in tufit (me zo zoj ski in ter ciar ni vul ka no kla sti ti (tufi in tufi ti)),
• mag mat ske kam ni ne (pa leo zoj ske, tria sne in ter ciar ne pre dor ni ne, perm ske in ter ciar ne glo boč ni ne).
Na zad nji stop nji gene ra li za ci je smo teh 15 enot kam nin smi sel no zdru ži li v 7 enot kam nin (sli ka 3):
• nekar bo nat ne used li ne (gli na in melj, pesek, sili kat ni prod),
• kar bo nat ne used li ne (kar bo nat ni prod, grušč in til),
• drob no zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne (gli no vec in melje vec, lapo ro vec),
• fliš (peš če njak in lapo ro vec (fliš)),
• gro bo zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne (kar bo nat ni kon glo me rat, sili kat ni peš če njak in kon glo me rat),
• kar bo nat ne kam ni ne (ap ne nec, dolo mit, kar bo nat no-kla stič ne kam ni ne),
• meta morf ne in mag mat ske kam ni ne s tufi (me ta morf ne kam ni ne, mag mat ske kam ni ne, tuf in tufit).
2.3 Vege ta cij ski sloj
Vek tor ski zem lje vid tipov poten cial ne vege ta ci je (Zem lje vid tipov poten cial ne vege ta ci je 2007) smo pripra -
vi li na Geo graf skem inšti tu tu Anto na Meli ka ZRC SAZU na pod la gi zem lje vi da poten cial ne narav ne vege ta ci je
(Zem lje vid poten cial ne narav ne vege ta ci je 1998), ki ga je v me ri lu 1 : 400.000 za Geo graf ski atlas Slo ve ni -
je (Fridl s sod. 1998) izde lal Bio loš ki inšti tut Jova na Hadži ja ZRC SAZU.
Na zem lje vi du je 62 raz lič nih enot (združb) poten cial ne vege ta ci je:
• niz ki gozd ali grmiš če puha ste ga hra sta in gabrov ca (Os tr yo-Quer ce tum pubes cen tis),
• gozd puha ste ga hra sta in jesen ske vilo vi ne (Se sle rio autum na lis-Quer ce tum pubes cen tis),
• gozd puha ste ga hra sta in stož ke (Mo li nio-Quer ce tum pubes cen tis),
• gozd grad na in jesen ske vilo vi ne (Se sle rio autum na lis-Quer ce tum petra e ae),
• gozd grad na in senč ne ga šaša, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z je sen sko vilo vi no (Ca ri ci umbro sae-Quer ce tum petra -
e ae var. geo gr. Sesle rio autum na lis),
• gozd bele ga gabra in doba (Quer co robo ris-Car pi ne tum),
• gozd doba in evrop ske gomolj či ce (Pseu do stel la rio-Quer ce tum robo ris),
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• gozd bele ga gabra in evrop ske gomolj či ce (Pseu do stel la rio-Car pi ne tum),
• gozd dol go pec lja te ga bre sta in doba (Quer co robo ris-Ul me tum lae vis),
• pred di nar ski gozd bele ga gabra in jel ke (Abie ti albae-Car pi ne tum),
• pre dalp ski gozd bele ga gabra in črne ga telo ha (Hel le bo ro nigri-Car pi ne tum),
• gozd bele ga gabra in pire nej ske ga ptič je ga mle ka (Or nit ho ga lo pyre nai ci-Car pi ne tum),
• gozd bele ga gabra in črem se (Pru no padi-Car pi ne tum),
• pred di nar ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in navad ne ga tev ja, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s ši ro ko list no lobo di ko (Hac -
que tio-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Rus cus hypo glos sum),
• zahod no pred di nar ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in navad ne ga tev ja, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s ko len ča sto krvo -
moč ni co (Hac que tio-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Gera nium nodo sum),
• pre dalp ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in navad ne ga tev ja, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no vetr ni co (Hac que -
tio-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Ane mo ne tri fo lia),
• sub pa non ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in širo ko list ne gra ši ce (Vi cio oro boi di-Fa ge tum),
• sub me di te ran sko-pre dalp ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in pire nej ske ga ptič je ga mle ka (Or nit ho ga lo pyre -
nai ci-Fa ge tum),
• gozd buk ve in kre sni čev ja (Arun co-Fa ge tum),
• pred di nar ski gozd buk ve in veli ke mrtve kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z mno go list no konop ni co (Lamio
orva lae-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Den ta ria polyphyl los),
• zahod no pred di nar ski gozd buk ve in veli ke mrtve kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s ko len ča sto krvo močnico
(La mio orva lae-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Gera nium nodo sum),
• sub me di te ran sko-pred di nar ski gozd buk ve in veli ke mrtve kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z je sen sko vilovino
(La mio orva lae-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Sesle ria autum na lis),
• pred di nar sko-pre dalp ski gozd buk ve in veli ke mrtve kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s pe te ro list no konop -
ni co (La mio orva lae-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Den ta ria pen taphyl los),
• dinar ski gozd buk ve, jel ke in pom la dan ske toril ni ce (Omp ha lo do-Fa ge tum),
• pre dalp sko-di nar ski gozd buk ve, jel ke in pom la dan ske toril ni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no vetrnico
(Omp ha lo do-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Ane mo ne tri fo lia),
• gozd buk ve in zasav ske konop ni ce (Car da mi ne saven si-Fa ge tum),
• dinar ski subal pin ski gozd buk ve in kop ja ste pod le sni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z va ne žem (Poly stic ho lonc -
hi tis-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Allium vic to ria lis),
• pre dalp ski subal pin ski gozd buk ve in kop ja ste pod le sni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z Wald stei no vo vrbo (Poly -
stic ho lonc hi tis-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Salix wald stei nia na),
• gozd buk ve in tri list ne vetr ni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s čr nim telo hom (Ane mo no tri fo li ae-Fa ge tum var.
geo gr. Hel le bo rus niger),
• gozd buk ve in tri list ne vetr ni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s snež no belo beki co (Ane mo no tri fo li ae-Fa ge tum
var. geo gr. Luzu la nivea),
• dinar ski gozd buk ve, javo ra in klju ka sto se me na ste zvez di ce (Stel la rio gloc hi dios per mae-Fa ge tum),
• dinar ski gozd buk ve in pla ta no list ne zla ti ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z ve lec vet nim čobrom (Ra nun cu lo pla -
ta ni fo lii-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Cala mint ha gran dif lo ra),
• pre dalp ski gozd buk ve in pla ta no list ne zla ti ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z na vad nim jetr ni kom (Ra nun cu lo
pla ta ni fo lii-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Hepa ti ca nobi lis),
• pre dalp ski gozd buk ve in pla ta no list ne zla ti ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s snež no belo beki co (Ra nun cu lo
pla ta ni fo lii-Fa ge tum var. geo gr. Luzu la nivea),
• pre dalp ski gozd buk ve, jel ke in gozd ne ga pla ninšč ka (Ho mogy no sylve stris-Fa ge tum),
• pri mor ski gozd buk ve in jesen ske vilo vi ne (Se sle rio autum na lis-Fa ge tum),
• toplo ljub ni gozd buk ve in gabrov ca, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s to po kr pim javo rom (Os tr yo-Fa ge tum var.
geo gr. Acer obtu sa tum),
• toplo ljub ni gozd buk ve in gabrov ca, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no vetr ni co (Os tr yo-Fa ge tum var. geo gr.
Ane mo ne tri fo lia),
• kislo ljub ni gozd bele ga gabra in bel ka ste beki ce (Lu zu lo albi dae-Car pi ne tum),
• kislo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in hra stov (Ca sta neo-Fa ge tum),
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• kislo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in hra stov, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z okro glo list no škr žo li co (Ca sta neo-Fa -
ge tum var. geo gr. Hie ra cium rotun da tum),
• kislo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in hra stov, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z ve lec vet nim čobrom (Ca sta neo-Fa ge -
tum var. geo gr. Cala mint ha gran dif lo ra),
• kislo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in hra stov, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z alp skim vim čkom (Ca sta neo-Fa ge -
tum var. geo gr. Epi me dium alpi num),
• kislo ljub ni viš je gor ski gozd buk ve in bekic, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no penu šo (Lu zu lo-Fa ge tum var.
geo gr. Car da mi ne tri fo lia),
• gozd buk ve in rebre nja če (Blech no-Fa ge tum),
• gozd jel ke in okro glo list ne lako te (Ga lio rotun di fo lii-Abie te tum),
• gozd smre ke in klju ka sto se me na ste zvez di ce (Stel la rio mon ta ni-Pi cee tum),
• gozd smre ke in navad ne ga tev ja (Hac que tio-Pi cee tum),
• gozd smre ke in šot nih mahov, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z mi ga lič nim šašem (Sphag no-Pi cee tum var. geo gr.
Carex bri zoi des),
• gozd smre ke in smreč ne ga resni ka (Rhy ti dia delp ho lorei-Pi cee tum),
• gozd smre ke in gole ga lepe na (Ade nosty lo gla brae-Pi cee tum var. Car da mi ne tri fo lia s. lat.),
• gozd smre ke in modre ga koste ni čev ja (Lo ni ce ro cae ru le ae-Pi cee tum),
• gozd rde če ga bora in borov ni čev ja (Vac ci nio myr til li-Pi ne tum),
• grmiš če rušev ja in šot nih mahov (Sphag no-Pi ne tum mugo),
• subalp sko grmiš če rušev ja in navad ne ga sleč ni ka (Rho dot ham no-Pi ne tum mugo),
• dinar sko grmiš če rušev ja (Hype ri co gri se bac hii-Pi ne tum mugo),
• niz ki gozd ali grmiš če gabrov ca in hra stov (Quer co-Os tr ye tum),
• niz ki gozd ali grmiš če gabrov ca in ome li ke (Cyti sant ho-Os tr ye tum),
• niz ki gozd ali grmiš če gabrov ca in male ga jese na (Fra xi no orni-Os tr ye tum),
• juž noalp ski bazo ljub ni gozd rde če ga in črne ga bora ter male ga jese na (Fra xi no orni-Pi ne tum nigrae),
• grmiš če črne jel še in podalj ša ne ga šaša (Ca ri ci elon ga tae-Al ne tum glu ti no sae),
• vege ta ci ja skal nih raz pok, alp skih melišč in pro dišč, subal pin skih in alpin skih tra višč (As ple nie tea, Thlas -
pie tea rotun di fo lii, Sesle rie tea albi can tis).
Na prvi stop nji gene ra li za ci je smo teh 62 te melj nih enot poten cial ne vege ta ci je smi sel no zdru ži li v 15 enot
poten cial ne vege ta ci je:
• puha sti hrast, gabro vec (niz ki gozd ali grmiš če puha ste ga hra sta in gabrov ca),
• puha sti hrast (gozd puha ste ga hra sta in jesen ske vilo vi ne, gozd puha ste ga hra sta in stož ke),
• gra den (gozd grad na in jesen ske vilo vi ne, gozd grad na in senč ne ga šaša, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z je sensko vilovino),
• beli gaber, dob, pone kod črna jel ša (gozd bele ga gabra in doba, grmiš če črne jel še in podalj ša ne ga šaša),
• dob, pone kod z bre stom (gozd doba in evrop ske gomolj či ce, gozd dol go pec lja te ga bre sta in doba),
• beli gaber, jel ka (pred di nar ski gozd bele ga gabra in jel ke),
• beli gaber (gozd bele ga gabra in evrop ske gomolj či ce, pre dalp ski gozd bele ga gabra in črne ga telo ha, gozd
bele ga gabra in pire nej ske ga ptič je ga mle ka, gozd bele ga gabra in črem se, kislo ljub ni gozd bele ga gabra
in bel ka ste beki ce),
• bukev (pred di nar ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in navad ne ga tev ja, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s ši ro ko list no lobo -
di ko, zahod no pred di nar ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in navad ne ga tev ja, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s ko len ča sto
krvo moč ni co, pre dalp ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in navad ne ga tev ja, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no vetrnico,
sub pa non ski pod gor ski gozd buk ve in širo ko list ne gra ši ce, sub me di te ran sko-pre dalp ski pod gor ski gozd
buk ve in pire nej ske ga ptič je ga mle ka, gozd buk ve in kre sni čev ja, pred di nar ski gozd buk ve in veli ke mrtve
kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z mno go list no konop ni co, zahod no pred di nar ski gozd buk ve in veli ke mrtve
kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s ko len ča sto krvo moč ni co, sub me di te ran sko-pred di nar ski gozd buk ve in
veli ke mrtve kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z je sen sko vilo vi no, pred di nar sko-pre dalp ski gozd buk ve in
veli ke mrtve kopri ve, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s pe te ro list no konop ni co, gozd buk ve in zasav ske konop nice,
dinar ski subal pin ski gozd buk ve in kop ja ste pod le sni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z va ne žem, pre dalp ski subal -
pin ski gozd buk ve in kop ja ste pod le sni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z Wald stei no vo vrbo, gozd buk ve in tri list ne
vetr ni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s čr nim telo hom, gozd buk ve in tri list ne vetr ni ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca
s snež no belo beki co, dinar ski gozd buk ve, javo ra in klju ka sto se me na ste zvez di ce, dinar ski gozd buk ve
in pla ta no list ne zla ti ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z ve lec vet nim čobrom, pre dalp ski gozd buk ve in pla ta no -
list ne zla ti ce, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z na vad nim jetr ni kom, pre dalp ski gozd buk ve in pla ta no list ne zla ti ce,
zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s snež no belo beki co, pri mor ski gozd buk ve in jesen ske vilo vi ne, kislo ljub ni višje -
gor ski gozd buk ve in bekic, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no penu šo, gozd buk ve in rebre nja če),
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• bukev, jel ka (di nar ski gozd buk ve, jel ke in pom la dan ske toril ni ce, pre dalp sko-di nar ski gozd buk ve, jelke in
pom la dan ske toril ni ce zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no vetr ni co, pre dalp ski gozd buk ve, jel ke in gozdnega
pla ninšč ka),
• bukev, gabro vec, pone kod gabro vec (to plo ljub ni gozd buk ve in gabrov ca, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s to pokrpim
javo rom, toplo ljub ni gozd buk ve in gabrov ca, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca s tri list no vetr ni co, niz ki gozd ali grmišče
gabrov ca in hra stov, niz ki gozd ali grmiš če gabrov ca in ome li ke, niz ki gozd ali grmiš če gabrovca in malega
jesena),
• bukev, kostanj, hra sti (ki slo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in hra stov, kislo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in
hra stov, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z okro glo list no škr žo li co, kislo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in hra stov, zemlje -
pi sna raz li či ca z ve lec vet nim čobrom, kislo ljub ni gozd buk ve, kosta nja in hra stov, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca
z alp skim vim čkom),
• jel ka (gozd jel ke in okro glo list ne lako te),
• smre ka (gozd smre ke in klju ka sto se me na ste zvez di ce, gozd smre ke in navad ne ga tev ja, gozd smre ke in
šot nih mahov, zem lje pi sna raz li či ca z mi ga lič nim šašem, gozd smre ke in smreč ne ga resni ka, gozd smreke
in gole ga lepe na, gozd smre ke in modre ga koste ni čev ja),
• rde či bor (gozd rde če ga bora in borov ni čev ja, juž noalp ski bazo ljub ni gozd rde če ga in črne ga bora ter malega
jese na),
• rušev je in dru go viso ko gor sko rast je (gr miš če rušev ja in šot nih mahov, subalp sko grmiš če rušev ja in
navad ne ga sleč ni ka, dinar sko grmiš če rušev ja, vege ta ci ja skal nih raz pok, alp skih melišč in pro dišč, subal -
pin skih in alpin skih tra višč).
Na zad nji stop nji gene ra li za ci je smo teh 15 enot poten cial ne vege ta ci je smi sel no zdru ži li v 7 enot poten -
cial ne vege ta ci je (sli ka 4):
• puha sti hrast, gra den (pu ha sti hrast, gabro vec, puha sti hrast, gra den),
• beli gaber, dob, rde či bor (beli gaber, dob, pone kod črna jel ša, dob, pone kod z bre stom, beli gaber, jelka,
beli gaber, rde či bor),
• bukev (bu kev),
• bukev, jel ka (bu kev, jel ka),
• bukev, gabro vec (bu kev, gabro vec, pone kod gabro vec),
• bukev, kostanj, hra sti (bu kev, kostanj, hra sti),
• jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (jel ka, smre ka, rušev je in dru go viso ko gor sko rast je).
3 Pov ze tek rezul ta tov
Pou da rek smo name ni li dve ma tipi za ci ja ma.
Prva, manj pos plo še na slo ni na pro stor skem pre kri va nju 7 re lief nih, 15 li to loš kih in 15 ve ge ta cij skih
enot. Teo re tič no je mož nih 1575 kom bi na cij, dejan sko se jih pojav lja 713, od tega 30 naj bolj pogo stih zav -
ze ma dobro polo vi co površ ja Slo ve ni je. Kom bi na ci je smo zdru ži li v 27 po kra jin skih tipov.
Ti pi za ci ja gle de na dejan sko frek ven co posa mez ne ga tipa (ab so lut na pomemb nost) ima 5 rav nin skih,
9 gri čev na tih, 10 hri bov skih tipov in 3 gor ske tipe, tipi za ci ja gle de na raz mer je med dejan sko in teo re tično
frek ven co posa mez ne ga tipa (re la tiv na pomemb nost) pa 11 rav nin skih in 6 gri čev na tih tipov, 4 hri bovske
tipe ter 6 gor skih tipov.
Dru ga, bolj pos plo še na tipi za ci ja slo ni na pro stor skem pre kri va nju 4 re lief nih, 7 li to loš kih in 7 ve ge -
ta cij skih enot. Teo re tič no je mož nih 196 enot, dejan sko se pojav lja 175 kom bi na cij, od tega 30 naj bolj pogo stih
zav ze ma več kot dve tret ji ni površ ja Slo ve ni je. Kom bi na ci je smo zdru ži li v 24 po kra jin skih tipov.
Ti pi za ci ja gle de na dejan sko frek ven co posa mez ne ga tipa (ab so lut na pomemb nost) ima 4 rav nin ske
tipe, 11 gri čev na tih in 6 hri bov skih tipov ter 3 gor ske tipe, tipi za ci ja gle de na raz mer je med dejan sko in
teo re tič no frek ven co posa mez ne ga tipa (re la tiv na pomemb nost) pa 4 rav nin ske tipe ter 6 gri čev na tih, 7 hri -
bov skih in 7 gor skih tipov.
Sli ka 5: Narav na pokra jin ska tipi za ci ja Slo ve ni je gle de na dejan sko frek ven co s 24 tipi (šte vil ka tipa v le gen di ustre za šte vil ki tipa iz prve ga sez na ma
tipov v po glav ju 3).p s. 266
Sli ka 6: Narav na pokra jin ska tipi za ci ja Slo ve ni je gle de na raz mer je med dejan sko in teo re tič no frek ven co s 24 tipi (šte vil ka tipa v le gen di ustre za števil ki
tipa iz dru ge ga sez na ma tipov v po glav ju 3).p s. 267
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Na rav ni pokra jin ski tipi gle de na dejan sko frek ven co so (sli ka 5, v ok le pa ju je šte vil ka tipa iz legen de
na zem lje vi du):
• rav ni na + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + beli gaber, dob, rde či bor (1),
• rav ni na + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (2),
• rav ni na + kar bo nat ne used li ne + beli gaber, dob, rde či bor (3),
• osta le rav ni ne (4),
• gri čev je + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + beli gaber, dob, rde či bor (5),
• gri čev je + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (6),
• gri čev je + drob no zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (7),
• gri čev je + fliš + puha sti hrast, gra den (8),
• gri čev je + fliš + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (9),
• gri čev je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + puha sti hrast, gra den (10),
• gri čev je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + beli gaber, dob, rde či bor (11),
• gri čev je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev (12),
• gri čev je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev, jel ka (13),
• gri čev je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (14),
• osta la gri čev ja (15),
• hri bov je + gro bo zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne + bukev (16),
• hri bov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev (17),
• hri bov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev, jel ka (18),
• hri bov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev, gabro vec (19),
• hri bov je + meta morf ne in mag mat ske kam ni ne s tufi + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (20),
• osta la hri bov ja (21),
• gorov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev (22),
• gorov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (23),
• osta la gorov ja (24).
Na rav ni pokra jin ski tipi gle de na raz mer je med dejan sko in teo re tič no frek ven co so (sli ka 6, v ok lepaju
je šte vil ka tipa iz legen de na zem lje vi du):
• rav ni na + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + beli gaber, dob, rde či bor (1),
• rav ni na + kar bo nat ne used li ne + beli gaber, dob, rde či bor (2),
• rav ni na + fliš + puha sti hrast, gra den (3),
• osta le rav ni ne (4),
• gri čev je + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (5),
• gri čev je + drob no zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (6),
• gri čev je + fliš + puha sti hrast, gra den (7),
• gri čev je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + puha sti hrast, gra den (8),
• gri čev je + meta morf ne in mag mat ske kam ni ne s tufi + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (9),
• osta la gri čev ja (10),
• hri bov je + gro bo zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne + bukev (11),
• hri bov je + gro bo zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (12),
• hri bov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev, jel ka (13),
• hri bov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev, gabro vec (14),
• hri bov je + meta morf ne in mag mat ske kam ni ne s tufi + bukev, kostanj, hra sti (15),
• hri bov je + meta morf ne in mag mat ske kam ni ne s tufi + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (16),
• osta la hri bov ja (17),
• gorov je + kar bo nat ne used li ne + bukev (18),
• gorov je + kar bo nat ne used li ne + bukev, gabro vec (19),
• gorov je + kar bo nat ne used li ne + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (20),
• gorov je + drob no zr na te kla stič ne kam ni ne + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (21),
• gorov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (22),
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Sli ka 7: Naj po memb nej ši pokra jin ski tip Slo ve ni je gle de na dejan sko frek ven co (1 v le gen di) in naj po memb nej ši pokra jin ski tip gle de na raz mer je med
dejan sko in teo re tič no frek ven co (2 v le gen di).p
Drago Perko, Mauro Hrvatin, Rok Ciglič, Me to do lo gi ja narav ne pokra jin ske tipi za ci je Slo ve ni je
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• gorov je + meta morf ne in mag mat ske kam ni ne s tufi + jel ka, smre ka, viso ko gor sko rast je (23),
• osta la gorov ja (24).
Na job sež nej ši narav ni pokra jin ski tipi Slo ve ni je so (sli ka 7):
• hri bov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev s 1769,2 km2 (8,73 % Slo ve ni je, 22,93 % hri bo vij),
• rav ni na + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + beli gaber, dob, rde či bor s 1503,2km2 (7,42% Slo ve ni je, 48,27% rav nin),
• hri bov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev, jel ka s 1433,5 km2 (7,07 % Slo ve ni je, 18,58 % hri bo vij),
• gri čev je + nekar bo nat ne used li ne + bukev, kostanj, hra sti s 1348,4 km2 (6,65 % Slo ve ni je, 18,00 % gri če vij).
Med gor ski mi narav ni mi pokra jin ski mi tipi je najob sež nej ši:
• gorov je + kar bo nat ne kam ni ne + bukev s 515,2 km2 (2,54 % Slo ve ni je, 26,35 % goro vij).
Na tere nu smo za vsak pokra jin ski tip pre gle da li 5 pri me rov na gozd nih zem ljiš čih in 5 so sed njih pri -
me rov na že izkr če nih zem ljiš čih in delo doku men ti ra li s pi sni mi poro či li, foto gra fi ja mi, ski ca mi in dru gim
gra di vom. Razi ska li smo območ ja, ki so bila zara di raz lič nih vzro kov prob le ma tič na, na pri mer zara di more -
bit nih napak na lito loš kem in vege ta cij skem slo ju ali nena tanč no sti pri digi ta li za ci ji podat kov nih virov.
Po raz re ši tvi prob le mov smo pri pra vi li več temat skih zem lje vi dov narav nih pokra jin skih tipov Slo ve -
ni je, ki jih odli ku je veli ka prak tič na upo rab nost za raz lič ne name ne: kot pri po mo ček pri razi ska vah v ok vi ru
šte vil nih znans tve nih ved, pri regio na li za ci jah Slo ve ni je, načr to va nih pose gih v pro stor, varo va nju slo ven -
ske narav ne dediš či ne, regio nal nem pla ni ra nju in ohra nja nju izjem ne pokra jin ske pestro sti Slo ve ni je.
Naj po memb nej še narav ne pokra jin ske tipe v Slo ve ni ji smo opre de li li, ana li zi ra li in ovred no ti li kot raz -
me ro ma homo ge ne narav ne pro stor ske eno te, ki podob no vpli va jo na druž be ne sesta vi ne pokra ji ne, se
podob no odzi va jo pri pose gih člo ve ka v pro stor in zah te va jo podob no varo va nje.
4 Sklep
Re zul ta ti pro jek ta teme lji jo na geo graf ske mu infor ma cij ske mu siste mu, zato je mož no nji ho vo stal no dopol -
nje va nje in raz šir ja nje.
Po kra jin ske tipi za ci je je mož no izde la ti na raz lič nih rav neh, z raz lič no natanč nost jo in raz lič nim šte -
vi lom tipov.
Iz sled ki pro jek ta v Slo ve ni ji so upo rab ni na več področ jih, na pri mer:
• pri obli ko va nju držav nih ukre pov za smo tr nej še gos po dar je nje v po sa mez nih narav nih pokra jin skih tipih,
• pri uskla je va nju nadalj nje ga gos po dar ske ga in dru ge ga raz vo ja gle de na okolj ske ome ji tve in gos po darske
potre be v po sa mez nih narav nih pokra jin skih tipih,
• pri varo va nju slo ven ske narav ne dediš či ne,
• pri spre mi nja nju vred nost ne ga doje ma nja lju di o na rav ni pokra jin ski raz no li ko sti Slo ve ni je kot bogastvu
drža ve (Ci glič in Per ko 2013b).
Ti pi za ci je so bile že kon kret no upo rab lje ne:
• pri tipi za ci ji kraš kih pokra jin skih tipov za dolo ča nje manj ugod nih obmo čij za kme tijs tvo v Slo ve ni ji,
kar je pove za no z evrop ski mi sub ven ci ja mi za kme tijs tvo (Ci gličs sod. 2012),
• v slo ven ski zako no da ji na področ ju ugo tav lja nja boni te te kme tij skih zem ljišč (Pra vil nik o do lo ča nju in
vode nju boni te te zem ljišč 2008),
• pri pri pra vi stra te gi je gos po dar ske ga raz vo ja Slo ve ni je do leta 2020 ter
• v več evrop skih in bila te ral nih pro jek tih.
ZAHVALA: Pris pe vek teme lji na razi sko val nem pro jek tu Dolo ča nje narav nih pokra jin skih tipov Slo ve -
ni je z geo graf skim infor ma cij skim siste mom (L6-3643), ki ga je finan ci ra la Jav na agen ci ja za razi sko val no
dejav nost Repub li ke Slo ve ni je in sofi nan ci ra la Slo ven ska aka de mi ja zna no sti in umet no sti.
5 Viri in lite ra tu ra
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
